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HELP INSTALLATION NT-PROJECT SOFTWARE
In the last versions of O.S. WINDOWS have been introduced some security options that
may hinder also the installation of our software, anyway you can resolve with these
instructions.
The first advice is to install the software from un account of administrator.
After the download of the file INST-XXXXX.zip



extract the installation file INST-XXXXX.exe from the zip;
to do double click on file INST-XXXXX.exe;

At this point if appears this windows or similar



in the eventual message “unknown publisher”, “potentially harm”, etc. click Yes;

If instead appears this windows



not click OK, but click “More info” and will appear this other window;
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at this point click “Run anyway” and you can go as seen before;



in the message “unknown publisher”, “potentially harm”, etc. click “Yes”

From this point you can continue following the indications of installation procedure.
After the installation to use the software you need register it.

Registration


to can use the software XXXXX is necessary to ask the activation code at the
supplier;



at the first start of the software to appears this window:
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if you don’t have already demanded the code, you must fill in all the fields and
clicking the button ok (circled in red above);



to appear a message with the number (circled in green below) necessary to obtain
the activation code;



you must send this number to software@ntproject.com so we can send you the
activation code;



else if you have a client email configured on your computer you can send the email
directly clicking on NO (circled in red above) in the message;



when you have the activation code, you must enter it in the first field (line yellow
below) of the window and to click <<OK>> button on the right. At this point the
software is correctly registred and running.
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